When you need to move packages, DrySlide does the job.

- **Dependable** package flow and feed rates
- **Reduces noise level** of metal chutes and slides
- Eliminates sprays, graphite and waxes to *increase package movement*
- Complete **turnkey** available from design to installation
- **Static dissipative** and UV **stabilized**
- Excellent in dry, dusty or dirty applications

*Modified with special lubricants, TIVAR® DrySlide has the lowest coefficient of friction of any of the TIVAR® products.*

The enhanced coefficient of friction and anti-static properties make TIVAR® DrySlide an excellent performer in dusty environments. Even damp boxes or parcels won’t stick to TIVAR® DrySlide. In addition, the enhanced surface lubricity won’t mar packaging or products, but allow them to move freely without jamming from dirt, grit or static build-up.
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Important: Most plastics will ignite and sustain flame under certain conditions. Caution is urged where any material may be exposed to open flame or heat generating equipment. Use Material Safety Data Sheets to determine auto-ignition and flashpoint temperatures of material or consult Quadrant Engineering Plastic Products.
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